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1. Introduction

Abstract

zations, movements in sovariety of Alternative Food Networks (AFNs) has emerged to establish a direct ciety, consumer associaAgro-food systems are Arelationship
between farmers and consumers, in response to the conventional, long tions, and public and priundergoing changes with supply chain. This relationship defined in the literature as the “connectedness” of vate institutions. In Italy,
the emergence of different consumers to food production has been considered a factor to characterize diffe- among the AFNs promopatterns of production and rent types of AFNs. The study proposes a framework for understanding the level of ted by consumers, Solidaconnectedness between consumers and producers members of the Organised
exchange as alternatives to Group of Supply and Demand (OGSD) in Umbria (Italy), a Solidarity Purchasing rity Purchasing Groups
global supply chains orga- Group managed by the Italian Association for Organic Agriculture.
(hereafter SPGs) have
nised by modern distribu- The work investigated the organizational model of the Group and explored consu- grown the most. These
mer reasons for purchasing organic products, assessing how these relate to the
tion channels.
characteristics they look for in farmers. The analysis shows that consumers are expressions of responsiAn increasing number of interested in multi-dimensional sustainability, with primary concern for the envi- ble consumption have
local Alternative Food Net- ronment and less attention to the social implications of food choice. The Group re- emerged rapidly, to corworks (AFNs) were esta- presents a good practice and a potential driver for promoting sustainable organic rect not only the distribuagriculture in Mediterranean countries.
blished to build a direct retion mechanisms of the
lationship between farmers Keywords: alternative food networks, organic food, connectedness.
market, but also its social
and consumers (Marsden
and environmental “failuRésumé
et al., 2000; Goodman,
res.” The purchasing deci2002; Norberg-Hodge et Un certain nombre de réseaux alimentaires alternatifs (RAA) ont été mis en place sions of an SPG are guial., 2002; Renting et al., pour établir une relation directe entre producteurs et consommateurs, en réaction à ded by the value of solidala chaîne d’approvisionnement longue traditionnelle. Cette relation, connue dans la
2003; Sonnino and Mars- littérature comme « connexité » entre les consommateurs et la production alimen- rity, and so for example
den, 2006; Goodman et al., taire, a été considérée comme un déterminant pour la caractérisation de différents they support small far2011; Paul and McKenzie, types de RAA. Cette étude propose un cadre de référence pour appréhender le lien mers or local businesses
connexité entre les consommateurs et les producteurs, membres d’un groupe or2013), offering models for de
ganisé autour de l’offre et de la demande en Ombrie (Italie), à savoir un groupe d’a- that employ environmenlocal development that are chat solidaire géré par l’Association italienne d’agriculture biologique.
tal-friendly
processes,
sustainable in economic, Dans ce travail, nous avons étudié le modèle d’organisation du groupe et exploré guarantee workers’ rights
social and environmental les raisons incitant les consommateurs à acheter des produits bio, en évaluant com- and meet standards for
ment ceux-ci se rapportent aux caractéristiques cherchées auprès des producteurs.
terms. Such networks are L’analyse montre que les consommateurs sont intéressés par la durabilité multidi- their safety (Canestrari,
part of “a critical process mensionnelle, avec un souci majeur pour l’environnement et une moindre attention 2007).
of reconnection” (Ilbery et aux implications sociales du choix alimentaire. Le groupe représente une bonne
A particular SPG is the
et un levier potentiel pour la promotion de l’agriculture biologique duraal., 2005), in response to a pratique
Organized
Group of Supble dans les pays méditerranéens.
ply and Demand (herestandardised supply chain,
after OGSD), operating in
characterised by a wide Mots-clés: réseaux alimentaires alternatifs, aliment bio, connexité
Umbria (Central Italy),
gap between farmers and
organized
for
the
purchase
and
sale
of organic food. Origiconsumers and a food supply that is perceived as ‘placelesnally
founded
by
a
group
of
parents
to
provide organic food
s’ (Trubek and Bowen, 2008).
for
their
children’s
school
canteen,
it
is now managed by
Over the last years, different types of AFNs have been esthe
Italian
Association
for
Organic
Agriculture
(hereafter
tablished in developed market economies but also in deveIAOA,
in
Italian
AIAB),
which
carries
out
logistical
and orloping countries, through farm initiatives, farmers’ organiganizational functions.
1 Department of Agriculture, Food and Environmental Science, UThe objective of this explorative work was to propose a
niversity of Perugia, Italy.
framework
of analysis for understanding the level of con2Department of Economics, Society, Politics, University of Urbino,
nectedness between consumers and producers, measured as
Italy.
consumer connection with product, process and place.
3 Food and Agriculture Organization, Rome, Italy.
In order to do that, the OGSD was chosen as case study
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because it offers a fairly successful model of sustainable
production and purchasing, based on cultural and ethical
choices shared by its members, both suppliers and consumers (Mariani et al., 2011; Viganò et al., 2012).
The hypothesis behind the study is that the level of connectedness between consumers and producers depends on
the strategic choices of OGSD, and the role of the IAOA in
creating and maintaining innovative producer–consumer
relationships.
The article first investigates the organizational model of
the OGSD then it explores consumer member reasons for
purchasing organic products through the Group, including
their ethical or altruistic motivations, and how these relate
to the characteristics they look for in farmers. The characteristics of “connectedness” are identified by two indicators
that are the combination of importance ratings given to each
of five “practical reasons behind their choice” and the combination of importance ratings given to each of five “supplier members’ characteristics”, respectively. The relationships between these two indicators have been studied with
Correspondence Analysis (CA) (Greenacre, 1984). Based
on the results of the analysis we identify appropriate suggestions for increasing consumer connections within this
particular type of AFN.
Finally, some considerations on the potential adoption of
AFNs in the Mediterranean countries and possible implications for the development of organic agriculture are elaborated.

like in-depth interviews, surveys and qualitative methodologies have examined how relationships are organized in
AFNs, their defining characteristics (the aspects of ethics,
sustainability and human values) and the impact on specific economic, social or environmental aspects (Selfa and
Qazi, 2004; Tavella and Hjortsø, 2012).
Due to the presence of a much more complex relational
system that involves different types of actors, Migliore et al.
(2014) considered Italian SPGs as a Food Community Networks (FCNs), and used Social Network Analysis (SNA) to
identify what role each participant in the network plays.
All these studies highlight the strong heterogeneity of
AFNs making difficult to generalize about their characteristics. One factor that distinguishes the different types of
AFNs is the relative “connectedness” of consumers to the
act of food production in terms of particular ethical relationships (Holloway and Kneafsey, 2004).
Venn et al. (2006) note four important parameters for
defining AFNs: a new economic space which re-embeds
food production and consumption, a non-conventional supply/distribution channel, the adoption of principles of social-embeddedness, and quality food. On the basis of these
parameters, the authors identify four categories of AFNs
(producers as consumers, producer-consumer partnerships,
direct sales initiatives and specialist retailers) according to
the relative “connectedness” of consumers to the act of food
production.
Local provision of organic food in the AFNs has become
a practical tool for promoting changes in conventional production and consumption systems (Seyfang, 2007), in order
to reconnect urban dwellers with nearby food production
(Paul and McKenzie, 2013), to develop a greater concern
for ecological and social sustainability and to promote social action (Follett, 2009).
Another element that effects the nature of AFNs is the institutional, political or cultural contexts in which AFNs develop and, related to this, the specific notion of quality that
each network refers to which varies between regions (Donald, 2009). In particular, in Mediterranean countries the association between terroir, tradition and pre-industrial production practices frames the notion of quality (Parrott et al.,
2002; Brunori and Rossi, 2007; Pouzenc et al., 2007; Sonnino, 2007; Bazzani and Canavari, 2013). Differently from
other regions like USA or Northern Europe, these countries
have been less affected by large scale agricultural productivism, thus maintaining a gastronomic tradition based on
local food products and networks, including direct-selling,
that is a widely acknowledged indicator of AFNs development.

2. Relationship between consumers and
producers
A complex body of theoretical studies have analysed the
development of the large, heterogeneous set of initiatives
that seek to shorten the long, complex and rationally organized industrial chain and to re-socialize and re-spatialize
food (Marsden et al., 2000). The key aspect of these AFNs
is not so much the product itself, but the particular type of
relationship between producers and consumers, and its role
in constructing value and meaning, affecting the environmental and socio-economic sustainability of local development. This direct relationship cuts out middlemen, and thus
farmers keep more of their earnings and consumers obtain
lower prices, a win-win proposition that supports the survival of small and medium-sized farms, and in some cases
helps the environment by reducing the negative impact of
transport, storage and packaging. AFNs also encourage
consumers to eat healthily, promote interactions between
urban and rural areas, contribute to the preservation of local
knowledge and traditions, and foster continued production
of local food varieties, giving the possibility to define new
development strategies of marginal agriculture (Garnett,
2000; Renting et al., 2003; Watts et al., 2005; Sonnino and
Marsden, 2006; Venn et al., 2006; Hingley et al., 2010; Pascucci, 2010; Cembalo et al., 2012; Cleveland et al., 2015).
Large number of studies using varied analytical methods

3. The case study
The OGSD of Umbria was founded in 2005 by a group of
parents in the city of Perugia (Umbria, Italy), who wanted
a supply of organic food for their children’s school canteens. Over the years, the number of consumer members
(with their families) has steadily risen from 61 families in
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They even include social farms and Fair Trade cooperatives, which provide colonial products (such as tea, cocoa,
bananas) and detergents (Viganò et al., 2012). Local products have become increasingly important over the years,
and accounted for up to 80% of the total turnover. This has
many environmental1 and socio-economic implications, including strengthening the regional organic production system, even including some sectors, which have historically
provided very small percentage of organic products, such as
fruit and vegetables.
Secondly, IAOA has implemented a marketing strategy to
satisfy consumer members’ requests. This strategy, which
does not entail a true marketing plan per se, consists of actions ranging from extending the variety of products offered
(up to 650 products, of which 67 non-food) to defining
product prices in relation to quality standards. Furthermore,
the frequency of deliveries increased from two or three
times a month to weekly, especially in Perugia.
Finally, looking at the marketing mix, it is interesting to
focus on the Group’s prices and how the earnings are distributed. Consumers who shop through the OGSD pay
about 20% less than what they would have spent at supermarkets (Mariani et al., 2011).
The final price is established through two procedures. For
fruit and vegetables, the OGSD management organizes two
annual negotiation meetings, during which the prices proposed by the individual suppliers (derived by individual
analysis of production costs) are compared to reach a single
reference price that will remain in effect for the entire season. For the other products, the individual suppliers generally propose the same sale price as that of direct sales. In
both cases, OGSD applies a 20% mark up to cover operating expenses (18%) and point of sale equipment (2%).

2005, living only in Perugia, to 210 families in 2015,
throughout Umbria region. Consequently, new collection
points have been set up in the region in recent years and the
sales have increased significantly, exceeding € 250,000 in
2015.
Compared with most Italian SPGs and many types of
AFNs reported in the literature, the governance structure of
the OGSD is quite unusual. Founded as a producer-consumer partnership for direct purchasing (like other SPGs),
it has become a specialist retailer where producers can sell
directly to consumers through the mediation of the IAOA,
which acts as an intermediary to facilitate and manage the
exchange of products and information among these subjects.
In particular, the IAOA purchases and sells food products,
provides the “collection points” where the exchange takes
place, as well as the staff responsible for updating/sending
the purchase order (a list with products and prices), collecting and distributing orders and, more generically, managing
logistics.
Everyone can become member of the Group by signing
up on the OGSD of Umbria web site and paying an annual
fee. Only members have the right to shop at the Group point
of sale, and acquire the right to take part in the governance
of the Group. This entails: 1. select products; 2. choose suppliers for membership (farmers and/or processing industries); 3. define production and consumer prices; 4. transmit
information concerning products; and 5. build relationships
between producers and consumers.
The IAOA encourages consumer participation in the association by organizing information campaigns on organic
farming and healthy eating, and it reports to consumer
members on the outcome of the “Quality Assessment
Group” (hereafter QAG), the entity formed by consumers
members and IAOA exponents to assess products’ quality
standards and prices.
However, while consumers often demand that initiatives
be organized, they do not participate in the very initiatives
they requested. For example, data on past initiatives show
that less than 5% of consumer members propose new products/farmers or are available to help organize events. There
are higher rates of participation (between 8 and 16%) in initiatives organized by the IAOA but even these are still
rather low. Regarding the assessment of producers and their
products, approximately 25% of consumers request ad hoc
procedures, but only 6% participate in the periodic meetings with the QAG, whereas 8% use different sources to obtain information for formulating their opinions.
The growth of the Group is due to the active role of IAOA
who has involved a growing number of organic farms, especially local small farms and food industries, in order to
satisfy the increasing demand for products. The number of
regular suppliers has been growing steadily since 2005.

4. Research Design, Data Collection and
Questionnaire Structure
To identify the level of connectedness of food consumers
to the act of food production we surveyed consumer members about their level of involvement when they purchase
food through the OGSD, focusing on consumer connections
with product, process and place.
Before the survey, a focus group was held with four
OGSD founders and four members of QAG to gain insight
into the best way to formulate the questionnaire (O’ Brien
and Morgan, 1993; Krueger, 1994). The focus group, conducted for about 90 minutes by a moderator and an assistant
moderator, was structured around a set of questions aimed
at investigating the main reasons behind organic food purchase and farmers’ characteristics consumers take into consideration when buying foods. The moderator introduced
participants to and made them comfortable with the topic of
discussion, while the assistant took note of the free-flowing
discussion. The focus group findings suggested how to
build the questions and the optimum amount of information
to be included in the questionnaire.
The questionnaire was given to 120 consumer members

1 For example, in reducing CO emissions related to the transport
2
of purchased food (Mariani et al., 2011).
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and their families who were up to date with their registration fee and bought organic foods at the OGSD, at least
once a month2 at the point of sale of Perugia (historic
OGSD headquarters).
The questionnaire has been sent by email in December
2012. In January and February 2013, the questionnaire was
controlled and, if necessary, completed by the respondents
with the help of the interviewer at the OGSD’s point of sale
on the day when the ordered foods were delivered. Therefore, we collected 84 complete questionnaires, with a response rate of 72%.
For the purpose of the survey, the questionnaire2 focused
on two aspects. The first, aimed to investigate the connection between consumer and food, was “the practical reasons
behind their choice” to become members of the OGSD for
regular purchase of organic food. The second aspect, aimed
to investigate the connection between consumer, process
and place, was ‘the importance they assigned to the spatialsocio-economic characteristics of supplier members’.
In most AFNs, consumer members often prefer organic
foods to conventional foods not only for practical reasons
of personal well-being, such as taste, product safety and the
satisfaction of doing one’s part for environmental conservation supporting local products, but also for broader ethical and social reasons, concerning environmental sustainability, animal welfare, social environmental and ethical
ramifications, social justice, support to small farmers, supporting farms located in disadvantaged areas and local economy (Canestrari, 2007; Pearson et al., 2011; Schifani
and Migliore, 2011; Cleveland et al., 2015; Si et al., 2015).
Some authors identify different categories of AFNs according to the relative connectedness of consumers to the
act of food production (Holloway and Kneafsey, 2004;
Venn et al., 2006) suggesting to deepen the role consumer
play in creating and maintaining innovative producer-consumer relationship. Murdoch and Miele (2004) emphasize
how the activities of the civil society organizations that regulate AFNs achieve reflexive consumers by making choic2 The database of purchases made at the
OGSD during the period of April-September
2012 indicated that 230 consumer members
had made purchases in this period, 120 of
whom were in compliance with the registration fee and bought organic foods at the
OGSD at least once a month. These 120 consumer members were taken as the universe
of respondents for the survey.
3 In addition to consumer connectedness,
the questionnaire investigated the social and
demographic characteristics of the interviewees and their families, their buying habits
regarding organic products in general and
those supplied by the OGSD in particular
their relationship with the OGSD, their evaluation of the OGSD organizational procedures, the level of satisfaction with the relationship and, lastly, their opinions about the
OGSD and their requests.

es that involve their critical judgement seeking to convey
distinctive forms of “connectedness” with producers and
spaces of production. Even though the concept of connectedness is often used in AFN’s literature, according to our
knowledge, indicators to calculate it were not identified.
In order to measure the characteristics of “connectedness” in the OGSD, two indicators were identified. The
first, called “Consumer-Organic Food Connectedness (COFC),” corresponds to the combination of ratings given to
each Practical reasons behind their choice, identified in five
items partly selected from literature and confirmed during
the focus group (environmental conservation, purchase of
safe products, purchase of local products, support of regional agriculture), and partly emerged only during the focus group (purchase of low-priced products) (table 1). The
second one, called Consumer-Farmers Connectedness (CFC), corresponds to the combination of ratings given to
each Supplier members’ characteristics, identified in other
five items selected from the literature and confirmed during
the focus group (table 1).
The first indicator, C-OFC, expresses the relative strength
assigned to each motivation for joining the OGSD, and it
shows the degree to which consumers are connected with
organic food. The second indicator, C-FC, shows the importance that consumer members assign to various characteristics of supplier members, in relation to the production
process and place, and thus the degree to which consumers
feel a connection with farmers. Both indicators imply a
phenomenon in which consumers show a change in how
much they care about the social implications of what kind
of food they buy, and from whom they buy it.
Respondents were asked to measure the importance they
attached to their reasons for buying organic food through
the OGSD using a 4-point Likert scale. We used an unbalanced 4 point Likert scale, excluding the possibility of “not
important” responses because, during the focus group, it
was suggested that respondents would always say the items
were important.

Table 1 - Indicators of “connectedness” of OGSD consumers.
Variables
Practical reasons behind their choice
1. Environmental conservation
2. Purchase of safe products
3. Purchase of local products (i.e. km 0 products)
4. Support of regional agriculture
5. Purchase of low-priced products
Supplier members’ characteristics
1. Use of techniques with low environmental
impact and respect for animal welfare
2. Transparency in contract terms
3. Respect for social standards and involvement in social projects
4. Regional location
5. Small size and location of farms in disadvantaged areas
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4-point Likert scale

Indicators

Consumer-Organic Food Connectedness (COFC)

1=less important
2=quite important
3=important
4=very important
Consumer-Farmers Connectedness (C-FC)
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terms of the communication’s modality as
well as in internal organization of the exEnvironmental Purchase of
Purchase of
Support of rePurchase of
change (delivery frequency and times). In
conservation
safe products local products gional agricullow-priced
Levels of Consumer-Organic Food Connectcontrast, the most critical aspects of the
(i.e.
km
0
ture
products
edness (C-OFC)/variables
products)
relationship are the match between orders
and deliveries as well as the participation
Maximum C-OFC
3 or 4
of consumers into the Group’s activities.
Maximum C-OFC-less convenience
3 or 4
1 or 2
The majority of respondents (60%) have
Maximum C-OFC-less local product
3 or 4
1 or 2
3 or 4
been members for more than 2 years (sePredominant C-OFC with environmental
3 or 4
1 or 2
nior), 30% are founding members (historPredominant C-OFC with safe products
1 or 2
3 or 4
1 or 2
ical) and another 10% members for less
Use of techthan 2 years (new). Lastly, regarding opinRespect for
niques with
Small size and
Transparency social standions and requests, 72% of families agree
Levels of Consumer-Farmers Connectedness low environRegional localocation of
in contract
ards and in(C-FC)/Variables
mental impact
tion
farms in disadwith the current allocation (between supterm
volvement in
and respect for
vantaged areas
social projects
pliers and OGSD) of the price paid by the
animal welfare
Maximum C-FC
3 or 4
families themselves; 40% require the introduction of new products.
Maximum C-FC-less regional location
3 or 4
1 or 2
3 or 4
The results achieved, about the level of
Maximum C-FC-less transparency
3 or 4
1 or 2
3 or 4
“connectedness”
of OGSD consumers
Maximum C-FC-less disadvantaged area
3 or 4
1 or 2
with food and farmers, suggest that OGSD
and small size
consumer members are strongly motivatPredominant C-FC-with environmental
3 or 4
1 or 2
impact
ed to choose organic food and care quite a
Predominant C-FC-with social value
1 or 2
3 or 4
1 or 2
lot about the characteristics of supplier
members. In fact, no variable has scored
Examining the responses of consumer members and com- less than 2.4 and as many as 7 out of 10 variables obtained
bining the assigned value (according to the Likert scale an average score higher than 3 (Table 3).
above reported), different levels of connectedness were iMore precisely, OGSD consumers are deeply worried
dentified for each indicator, as indicated in table 2. The cri- about the environmental impact of agriculture, and their
terion adopted was to assign a) the maximum level when all main reason for joining the Group was to do their part for
variables have a score of 3 or 4 points; b) the maximum lev- environmental conservation. In line with their reasons for
el excluding a variable when all variables have a score of 3 being members of the Group, consumers require suppliers
or 4 points except that variable; c) the predominant level for to preserve the environment by practising organic agricula variable when only that variable has a score of 3 or 4 ture and complying with animal welfare regulations.
points while all others a score of 1 or 2 points.
According to the values of variables, OGSD consumers
The data for the two indicators were analysed through are interested in multi-dimensional sustainability that priCorrespondence Analysis (CA), an instrument designed to marily concerns the environment but also deems other asdescribe simple contingency tables in order to relate the pects significant.
profiles of apportionment of the modalities of a characterWe explored this result further by measuring the level of
istic according to the modalities of another characteristic connectedness that resulted from the combination of the s(Delvecchio, 1991).
ingle variables.
The CA was conducted on all 84 observations with SPSS
The first indicator, C-OFC, shows five different degrees
version 18.0.
Table 2 – Different levels of the consumer-organic food connectedness and consumer-farmers connectedness based on the responses of consumer members.

5. Results and discussion
Regarding the socio-economic profile, the sample
is composed mainly of households with children
living in city residential suburbs. The average age of
interviewees is 45 years old, while both education
and household income was remarkably high. The
sample interviewed is widely represented by strong
organic consumers who spend on average 50% of
food expenditure for buying organic products, going to OGSD or other point of sale (such as Largescale distribution Channels and specialized organic
shops). OGSD consumers are satisfied with the relationship established with the Group, especially in

Table 3 - Average value of variables in the sample (N=84).
Variables
Importance assigned to reasons for buying organic food
Environmental conservation
Purchase of safe products
Purchase of local products (i.e. km 0 products)
Support of regional agriculture
Purchase of low-priced products
Importance assigned to supplier-members' characteristics
Use of techniques with low environmental impact and respect for animal welfare
Transparency in contract terms
Respect for social standards and involvement in social projects
Regional location
Small size and location of farms in disadvantaged areas
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Average
value
3,52
3,46
3,03
2,93
2,89
3,42
3,27
3,14
3,08
2,47
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has not been registered.
Associating the two indicators, 30 different combinations
of “connectedness” with orMaximum CMaximum
Predominant
ganic food and supplier memMaximum
FC-less diPredominant
Maximum C-FC-less
C-FC-with
bers are obtained.
Total
C-OFC/ C-FC
C-FC-less
sadvantaged
C-FC-with
C-FC
regional
environmental
transparency
area and
social value
Analysing the value percentlocation
impact
small size
ages by line one notes that regarding the individual levels of
Maximum C-OFC
13
0
0
13
3
2
31
connection with organic food,
Maximum C-OFC-less con6
1
3
4
3
1
18
venience
the consumers with the highest
Maximum C-OFC-less local
1
1
0
4
1
2
9
level of connectedness with
product
food are more numerous among
Predominant C-OFC with
0
3
2
0
1
3
9
environmental
those who have the greatest conPredominant C-OFC with
2
1
2
3
2
7
17
nectedness with farmers for all
safe products
variables (42%) or for all except
Total
22
6
7
24
10
15
84
for those regarding the size of
farms and their location in disadvantaged arTable 5 - Correspondence Analysis (N=84).
eas (also in this case, 42%).
Instead, analysing the percentages by
Single
ChiProportion of inertia
Confidence of the single
Dimension
Inertia
Sig.
value
Square
(%)
value
column, one notes that concerning the individual levels of connection with farmers,
Standard
Explained Cumulative
Correlation
Deviation
there is a greater percentage of consumers
1
0.611 0.373
72.7
72.7
0.068
0.001
with predominant connection with low en2
0.293 0.086
16.8
89.5
0.109
vironmental impact and respect for animal
3
0.216 0.046
9.1
98.5
welfare among those who have the greatest
4
0.087 0.008
1.5
100
connection with organic food for all variables (59%) or for all variables except
Total
0.513
43.101 0.002a
100
100
price (27%). Thus, it seems evident that
a. 20 degrees of freedom.
the two indicators C-OFC and C-FC are
not independent.
to which consumers are connected with organic food, acThe structure of this dependence was evidenced by CA
cording to the criteria proposed for the calculation of indi- carried out on the 84 observations. It indicated no anomcators (Table 2), as reported in the rows of Table 4. It is in- alous data and the results are reported in Table 5.
teresting to note that there have been no cases of absence of
The values of inertia, which indicate the geometric disconnectedness because never all variables have, at the same persion of the profiles compared to the barycentre, provide
time, a score of 1 or 2 points. Columns of Table 4 indicate information about the number of axes that can be characthe second indicator, C-FC, which shows six different de- terized. The total inertia was 0.513, and was decomposed agrees to which consumers feel a connection with farmers. long 4 factorial axes (dimensions), each of which correAlso for this indicator, the level of absence of connection sponds to a row of table 6, with inertia values ordered on
the basis of decreasing values.
When the inertia is made equivaTable 6 - Coordinates and contributions of the modalities of the first profile (row pointsa).
lent to 100 compared to the barycenContribution
tre, 66% of this is attributable to a
situation of indifference among the
Score of
of the point of
dimension
profiles, and 54% is attributable to
Consumer-organic food
inertia
of
the
of
the
dimension
of
Mass (coordinates)
Inertia
connectedness (C-OFC)
dimension
the inertia of the point
real associations that should be made
clear by characterizing the factorial
1
2
%
1
2
1
2
Total
axes.
Maximum C-OFC
.369 -.778 .055 28
.144
.375
.004
.975
.002 .977
In this case, the inertia of the first
Maximum C-OFC-less convenience
.214 -.091 -.805
9
.048
.003
.474
.023
.847 .870
axis is 72.7% of the inertia compared
Maximum C-OFC-less local product
.107 .044 .692
6
.031
.000
.175
.004
.482 .486
to the barycentre, while that of the
Predominant C-OFC with
.107 1.677 -.456 39
.201
.494
.076
.917
.033 .950
second axis is 16.8%. This means
environmental
Predominant C-OFC with safe
that the percentage of inertia for the
.202 .622 .627 17
.089
.128
.272
.534
.261 .795
products
plane identified by the first two facTotal actives
1.000
100
.513
1.000 1.000
torial axes accounts for 89.5% of the
a. Symmetrical normalization.
total.
Table 4 - Contingency table based on the “connectedness” of OGSD consumers with farmers and organic food (N=84).
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Table 7 - Coordinates and contributions of the modalities of the second profile (column pointsa).
Contribution

Consumer-farmers connectedness (C-FC)

Score of
dimension
Mass (coordinate
s)
1

2

of the point of
inertia of the of the dimension of the
dimension
inertia of the point

Inertia

1

2

1

2

Maximum C-FC

.262 -.707 -.336 18

%
.093

.214

.101

.864

.094

Total
.958

Maximum C-FC-less regional location

.119

.054 -.259

1

.006

.001

.027

.037

.409

.445

Maximum C-FC-less transparency
Maximum C-FC-less disadvantaged area
and small size
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Graph 1 - Dispersion of the profiles related to the two dimensions.
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Given that the inertias measure the dispersion compared
to the origin of the projections of the profiles on the axes,
the presence of two clearly separate inertias indicates that
the first two axes translate particular oppositions between
the profiles, which should be examined with attention.
For the characterization of the axes, or in other words, to
attribute a specific meaning to them on the basis of the oppositions and the associations that the projections of the
profiles establish on them, it is necessary to analyse the coordinates and the contributions of the modalities of the first
and second indicator/profile (tables 6 and 7).
The first dimension is characterized by the following two modalities: “Predominant C-OFC with environmental conservation”
(0.950), “Maximum C-OFC” (0.977). In fact, these made the
greatest contribution to the inertia, that is, to orienting the axis.

The second dimension is characterized by the following four modalities: “Maximum C-FC” (0.958),
“Maximum C-FC less for small size
and location of farms in disadvantaged areas” (0.953), “Predominant
C-FC with environmental impact”
(0.904) and “Predominant C-FC with
social value” (0.903).
Since the origin of the axes represents the barycentre of the distribution of the points (average of the profiles), the points closest to them most
resemble the average profile.
Examining the relative contributions, it can be said that the first axis
(dimension 1) explains almost entirely the variability of all the profiles of the C-FC, but only partially
the variability of all the profiles of
the C-OFC.
The results of the Correspondence
Analysis indicate a complex situation characterized by the presence of
four groups of consumers (Graph 1
and table 8).
Despite the diversity of the four
groups, the results point out a high
collective social consciousness, as reflected in Groups 1 and 3 with a special concern to social and environmental dimension of farming, respectively.
Some weak points in the connectedness emerged with regards to local origin of organic food, farm size and location in disadvantaged rural areas
and transparency in contract terms.
For local origin the results could be
explained considering the recent increase in local procurement that the
Group have achieved in the last years.

6. Conclusions
The results of this study allow us to make an initial assessment of the organizational model of a particular type of
PSG, the Organised Group of Supply and Demand, managed by the IAOA in Umbria.
The involvement of the IAOA in this AFN makes it a spurious form between the category of ‘producer-consumer
partnerships’ and that of ‘Specialist retailers’ identified by
Venn et al. (2006); therefore, we could define it as a fifth
category of AFNs.
As in the case of ‘producer-consumer partnerships,’ the
OGSD can be considered a good practice for AFNs built using a bottom-up approach, even though the risks and rewards of farming are not shared because there are no sub-
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rural areas, and transparency in contract terms. This
Groups
Consumers characteristics
probably depends on the
1
•
strong connectedness with food and farmers;
lack of what Hess (2004)
•
strong connectedness with food and average connectedness with farmers, related prevalently to the respect for
called “societal embeddedsocial standards and involvement in social projects.
ness,” which he defines as
2
•
strong connectedness with food, but no interest in the opportunity to purchase organic products at good prices.
a kind of genetic code that
3
•
average connectedness with food and farmers, bound in both cases to strong attention to environmental issues;
influences individual and
•
strong connectedness with farmers, but no attention to transparency in contract terms.
collective actions in a giv4
•
strong connectedness with food and farmers, but little concern about the local origin of the products or the
en area by building relaproblems related to the location of farms in disadvantaged areas;
tionships. In this regard the
•
average connectedness with organic food, but not concerned about the local origin of the products;
•
average connectedness with organic food, linked prevalently to attention to safe products.
Group needs to adopt strategies to increase the
scription or share arrangements. As in the case of Specialist level of connectedness of consumer members, developing a
retailers, it offers a consolidated point of sale with excellent relational structure among the OGSD members, typical of a
organization of logistics, sales, and management of orders, Food Community Network (Migliore et al., 2014). This
and has been able to provide more reasonable prices than could be done by fostering participation in Group activities
those set by conventional channels because of IAOA’s effi- and fulfilling the desire of those members who asked to parcient procurement directly from farmers. In doing so, it has ticipate more actively in the Group, in order to create subalso maximized the share of the final price going to pro- stantial social change in the relationship between supply
ducers. Also consumers can have more information about and demand, where consumers make much more conscious
products, thus reducing the information asymmetry existing decisions with respect to social implications of their food
in global supply chains organised by modern distribution choice and farmers derive financial benefit by dealing directly with this kind of AFN.
channels (Torjusen et al., 2004).
This aspect might influence the potential of OGSD to beThe survey has highlighted as the OGSD consumer members, who regularly buy organic foods at the OGSD, are come a best practice replicable in other Italian Regions
strong organic consumers, mainly households with children where the IAOA operates or in Mediterranean countries, inwho live in city residential suburbs, with levels of educa- cluding developed and developing contexts. The diffusion
of such networks implies additional constraints that can
tion and income remarkably high.
The proposed explorative method for identifying the lev- limit their spread. As the involvement of IAOA in the manel of connectedness of the OGSD consumers and the de- agement of the initiative has demonstrated, the increasing
scriptors we have used to classify the consumer members, complexity of marketing and logistics as well as the addihave proven useful for understanding one fairly successful tional financial resources needed to invest in buildings, huexample in the growing phenomenon of AFNs. The analy- man resources and communication (Galli and Brunori,
sis conducted confirms that, despite the diversity of the four 2013) can affect the capacity of these networks to grow and
groups, consumers have a strong connection with food and access new markets.
The growing institutional interest in promoting short food
farmers, articulated in its different dimensions; in fact, they
are interested in multi-dimensional sustainability, with pri- supply chains can facilitate the access to these markets
mary concern for the environment, but they also hold such while consumer interest in food origins, animal welfare, enethical aspects as the respect for social standards, involve- vironmental sustainability and health generates increasing
ment in social projects, respect for animal welfare to be demand to satisfy (Kneafsey et al., 2013).
For Mediterranean countries, best practices like the
very important. For such a reason the OGSD can be conOGSD of Umbria also represent a potential driver for fossidered a strong AFN, as defined by Follet (2009).
In addition, the results of correspondence analysis show tering a sustainable and efficient development of organic athat the consumer-organic food connectedness and the con- griculture. The variety of food cultural traditions, and consumer-farmers connectedness are not independent from sumers characterized by a great attention to local food but
each other. These results indicate how the OGSD’ constant also historically open to incorporating novel external and
consciousness-raising amongst its own associates, gener- internal influences (Pugliese et al., 2013) are all elements
ates a process through which food becomes a means to de- that can be recovered and promoted through strategies of
velop a more general social consciousness and, conse- territorial rural development.
quently, more effective social actions. Obviously, this
process takes on different nuances and generates a complex Acknowledgements
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